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iCANADIANS IN BRITISH FIGHT ALLCOURT TO CALL 
ON POPE AS A 

WITNESS IN CASE

HARBOR FISHERIES 

THINK THEY ARE GOING TO WIN SURE BRWG MUCH MORE
THAN I Vfi YEAR

ml '
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MINISTER HOPES Sir Gi|bert Parker figures
FOR DEFINITE 

ACTION SOON

in Today’s News From
London—They Don’t Calculate on Future Over 4 Qr ^ . r . «. t .There as in Canadian Contestée Quebec SaleReal,zes $5.18^ ahd Carieton fiats and

and Lake St John Bondholders Oppose Can
adian Northern Scheme

Relatives of Man Who Left Million Lire to Pontiff 
Seek to Set Aside Bequest—Mayor and Whole 
Council Arrested as Forgers

•|i
Courtenay Bay t <vileges are Not Offered— 
Almost Trouble at One Stage of Proceedings

>:i

London, dan. 4—(Special)—Cousins of town council and many prominent citi- 
Lansignor Adams, under whose will the zens have been imprisoned on a charge of 
Pope was bequeathed several millions lire forging bank notes. Many bad 100 lire 
have brought an action to set aside the. notes have been appearing in Sicilia for 
bequest. They allege undue influence was1 some time parst and the provincial gov- 
brought to bear upon the testator in or- ! emment « received information that they 
der that his wealth might pass into pos- j were manufactured in an underground 
session of the Vatican. The court has i chamber in the neighborhood of Granit i. 
approvedl the demand of the plaintiffs | Investigation was made and a complete 
that when the case c
Pope shall foe called upon as a witness. I forged notes was discovered. The council- 

Rome, Jan. 4—(Special)—At the little | lors disappeared but were all caught, the 
Sicilian town of Granti near Laormina, | first to be taken into custody being the 
the mayor, Signor ;,Cv^T ufelli, the entire mayor himself.

Brisk bidding marked the annuar saro cf 
the harbor fisheries this morning in the 
court house. The west side fishermen 
out in force and it was evident from the

room

ors and prices paid as compared with las* 
year:—

*1
(Times’ Special Cablp.)

London. Jan. 4—Sir Gilbert Parker, 
speaking at Gravesend, referred to the 
port of London bill which was introduced 
by the Liberal government and provided 
for the upkeep of the port out of taxes im
posed upon imports entering the port. If 
those taxes were imposed for the benefit 
of London, he *asked, why should not sim
ilar taxes be imposed for the benefit of 
the whole empire.

The Unionists are opening shops for ex
hibition of foreign njade goods and they 
have attained considerable success as an 
electioneering factor.

Lord Dundonald, discussing Blatchfçrd's 
articles, pointed out in clear language the 
dangy threatening this country. He had 
considerable knowledge of Germany him
self. He liked the people and admired the 
emperor, but the emperor was all powerful 
and the ruling caste wanted colonies where 
the surplus population of the German 
tion could increase and multiply under the 
Germai flag, i

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks of the 
Harbor Transfer Matter and 
Urges a Decision

NAVY INLANDwere
■1910 1900
,1-7—W. A. ,Spence.. . .$ 510.00 

-2 —J. M. Christopher. 1,137.00 
-5—A. Lamereaux.... . 1,00

4-5 —A' Lamereaux.. .
-6 —R. Hutton............

—II. Belyea............
—-1. M. Christopher 
—II. Sloan . . .
—H. Sloan.............

I 301.00
451.00remarks that were flying about the 

that tile feeling existing between some of 
them was

1.00
. 51.00 22.00none too good. The total 

amount realized from the sale was $5,180.30 
which is an increase of $3.664.05 over last 
year and $905.20 in excess of 1908. The 
figures in 1907, 1906 and 1905 were, how
ever, slightly in advance of this year’s

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, who arrived in the city yester
day from Ottawa, today spoke of the 
proposed transfer of west side lots to the 
C. P. R.. and the decision of the 
mon council to send a delegation to Mon
treal to.corifer with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy regarding the purchase of the Sand 
Point wharves by the C. P. R.

He said he hoped the matter would be I i 
settled one way or the other as quickly I 
as possible, so that the government would 
know what to do. it was important, he 
thought, that the transfer should be made 
or that some definite action be arrived at 
as soon as possible.

1.00 1.00 ■up for trial the I forger's outfit with $100,000 worth of
1,406.00

553.00
351.00
101.00

r
‘I1.00

.10 5.00| rom-
Xl. $3,660.10 $1,233,00 ■:itCOLD WAVE 

HAS SWEPT 
THE WEST

JUST CHOSEN 
ALDERMAN, 

FALLS DEAD

STRAIT SHORE-= It must be considered» though, that this 
year the lots along the Carieton Hats 
and in Courtenay Bay were not sold, ow
ing to projected work in harbor develop
ment.

Quite a breeze arose at one time when, 
through an error, lots were offered twice. 
It was in selling the Carieton Shore lots. 
Frank T. Belyea had purchased lots 19 to 
22 for $752, and the auctioneer then offer
ed lots 15 to 21 not realizing that he 
selling some of the same lots over again, 
including one valuable section, known as 
the “Diving Bell.”

Abram Craft bid fifty cents for these 
lots and they were knocked down 1:6 him. 
Then it was pointed out that his purchase 
included three lots already sold to Frank 
Belyea. At first Mr. Craft was inclined to 
press for possession of these lots and quite 
an uproar arose.

Aid. Frink, chairman of the committee 
in charge of the sale, however, addressed 
those present and succeeded in adjusting 
matters by awarding toMr. Craft lota 10 
to 17, at which he expressed his satisfac
tion.

The highest price paid for a lot was 
$1,406 which H. Belyea contributed for No. 
8 at Navy Island. Auctioneer T. T. Lan- 
taluto conducted thé sale and members of 
the committee and city officials’were pres
ent. Following is a statement of the buy-

1-4 —Not sold................
5-14—H. Wilson............. .

15-10—W. A. Spence.. . 
17-21—A. E. Logan.. . *
22- —W. B. Logan . ..
23- 31-Geo. Akerley...........

a»
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fkv 1.00In Canada and In England.<
Toronto. Jan. 4—(Special to the Times) $46.40 39.80

iCARLETON SHOREJohn R. Robinson, editor of the Toronto 
Telegram, who is in England for the Brit
ish election campaign, cables his paper to
day as follows: —

London,> Jan. 4—The first pollings will 
lie in less than two weeks, and where are 
the forecasts? England seems to run her 
elections without the help of prophetic 
figures. Canada's lightning speculators 
would seize upon England’s 461 seats, di
viding them up to show big majorities 
both ways. An Oxford professor on the 
Lusitania declared that the Unionists 
would not directly reduce the Liberal ma
jority even in England. Donald MacMas- 
ter. to a Montreal friend, predicted his 
own election and a Unionist sweep in 
England. The Unionists insist that the 
Liberals hold 195 English seats by a ma
jority under 200, such majorities look big 
tcx Canadian eyes, blit the English view, 
majorities differently. Four -figure roa- 
porities had to be overcome to put the 
Liberals in and the repetition of the same 
process will put the Liberals oht, but will 
history repeat itself ip the shrinkage of 
majorities in 195 Liberal seats now held 
by 2,000 and under?

To that question the Canadian. cannot 
as yet discover a satisfying answer. The 
observer who comes to England from Can
ada soon appreciates as never before the 
excellence of the work done by the Cana
dian Associated Press. The Canadians 
who follow the Canadian Associated Press 
service, are as well informed as to the pro
gress of the struggle as the old country 
people, who depend on their own great 
newspapers. The C. A. P. service is 
approachable in its own field.

WHERE ARE 
BLIND PIGS 

IN ST. JOHN?

1-5 —J. A. Stackhouse .$
-6 —George., Hampton 
-7 —Wm. Harnett. . . 350.00 

8-9 —Andrew Iiarned .. 211.00 
10-18—A. Craft 
19-22—F. T. Belyea.. . . 752.00 
23-24—E. Woodworth. .

.30 .25
was 158.00 101.00

io.oo ;
5.10 !I ï .50 1.10Alliance Officials Make Sunday 

Call at Banks and Catch 
Clerks at Work — Children 
and Theatres

Forty* Four Below at Prince 
Albert — Manitoba Elections 
This Year — Montreal In
surance Surcharge Off

-i!io.oo 
l.no 4.00, 
1.00 14.00 :-25—A. Lamereaux .. .I/

$1.473.80 $ 145.45,
RECAPITULATION

1910 1909 1908
Navy Island ...$3.660.10 1,233.00 2.776.00
Strait Shore . . 46.40 39.80 3.10
Carieton Shore .1,473.80 145.45 1,456.45

8.00 38.25
90.00 1.30

Where are the two "Blind Pigs" that a 
temperance lecturer said, in an address on 
Sunday afternoon, were located in this 
city, is the question Inspector John B. 
Jones is asking. Dr. Heine in deliver
ing a temperance address in the Haymar- 
ket Square hall Sunday afternoon was re
ferring to the illegal selling of liquor along 
the G. T. P.. and is reported to have said 
that even here in St. John there ware 
“Blind Pigs,’’ and he spoke of two at 
least.

Inspector Jones, who happened to be 
in the vicinity on Sunday afternoon, casu
ally dropped into the. meeting, his pres
ence- being iihiea*wrr to 1tAt Dr. Heine.

Now Inspector .Jones would like Dr. 
Heine to tell him where the "Blind Pige* 
are located.

: ' Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—A. II. Dal- 
ziel died suddenly in’ Windsor yesterday. 
He had just been re-elected alderman. He 
was seated in a street car when death

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—(Special)—A bitter 
cold wave has swept over Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Forty-four degrees below 
zero was the order at Prince Albert yes
terday. Further west in the ranching 
country and throughout Alberta it was 
milder.

Montreal, Jan. 4—(Special)—The fire 
underwriters-at a.meeting held last even
ing decided, otfiùg to improved conditions to thç action for libel brought against the 
in the city s Water ’supply and the Toronto World by Mrs. Katharine De- 
strengthening of the fire brigade, to re- vaney, in connection with proceedings^,be- 

the surcharge in the rate put into fore the board of license commission era. 
ettectsome r^rne ago. A telegram was received by the minister

Quebec, Jan. 4 (Special) A sharper of lands, forestb and mines from A. J. 
who appeared at an Italian boarding house McDonald, crown timber agent, at Coch
on New Years eve, fleeced s^me twenty- rane, that his hoùse and office, .together 
five or thirty navvies of a dollar each. The with all the government records, had been 

said he had to engage Italians on destroyed by fire early yesterday morning, 
some construction work and, to guarantee Winnipeg, Jan. 4-(Suecial)-A deputa- 
tneir good faith he exacted $1 from each tion, understood to represent the Lord’s 
of them. He made an appointment to Day Alliance, visited eight of the princip- 
meet the men at rhe C. P. R. station on al city banks on Sunday and secured the 
New Years night, but did not show up. names of officials found balancing their 

\ mm peg, Jan. 4 (Special)—The next monthly and yearly accounts on the Lord’s 
provincial elections will be in Manitoba. Day. it is not known by what authority 
Both sides are already organizing and al- the deputation, acted, as the police em- 
leady many candidates are in the field, phatically deny any ^connection with the 
The general expectation is the election will raid, 
come some time in the spring or 
‘summer.

ft:

5 vr G v\bert.Parker. Carieton Flats....
Courtenay Bay.. .It was admitted on all hands that un

employment was a terriffic evil, yet Hon. 
Mr, Asquith merely offered Home Rule, 
Welsh disestablishment, and the veto of 
the Lords.

Lord Talbot said the navy was being ne
glected by the government • He did not 
blame the members individually but, tak
ing them as a whole, lie admitted they 
were as keen and earnest for an adequate 
navy as himself, but they were handicap
ped by a weak premier.

Mr. Rason, of Western Australia, in a 
speech, said much had been said about 
the indignation supposed to exist in the 
overseas dominions with the lords. He 
could not do otherwise, on behalf of the 
overseas dominions, than give that an ut
ter denial. They were not concerned in 
any quarrel either in one house or the 
other. What concerned them was the

i " -Vi
✓came.

The master in chambers made an order 
this morning adding ex-Mayor Thomas 
Urquhart, Rev. George R. Fasken and 
Thomas H. Keough as party defendants

tl $5,180.30 $1.516.25 $4,275.10
Total for 1907— ..........$3,187.00

A 058 95
Total for 1905—............... 5.191.05
Total for 1904

■Total for 1906—

-**■.. .. 3,852.75
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MOTHER SEES 
CHILD BURN 

TO DEATH

BANDIT WAS 
NOBLEMAN 
OF ENGLAND

ij •y

a
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CIRCUIT COURT 
OPENED; NO 

CASES HEARD

B
man

■
4-
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Unable to Rescue Little Girl— 
Thaw Pipes; Set House Afire 
— Trace of Heiress and 
Waiter

Remarkable Tale at Inquest 
Into Death of Safe Blower 
Killed When Caught By the 
Chicago Police

early | Toronto. Jan. 4—(Special)—B. A. Hovell 
j corresponding secretary of the West To
ronto W. C. T. U. , has written to the 
hoard of education, complaining of the dis
tribution of coupons advertising certain 
five cent theatres to children after school 
hours, such coupons admitting the chil
dren to thé shows free. The W. C. T. U. 
wants the practice stopped.

Adjournment Until Thursday 
Afternoon—The Docket and 
the Jurors

qBAN AGAINST 
A.O.H. IN SCOTLAND

question of fair trade as against free trade. 
The cost of living in West Australia was 
higher, but there not the same rate of 
wages as in Britain.

J4- 1un-
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 4—That Harry B. 

Feathersfcon, bandit and safe blower, who 
was killed by a Chicago policeman, while 
holding up a saloon on New Year's morn-

Westwood,Mich., Jan. 4—Unable to res
cue her seven-year-old daughter from their1 
-burning home, Mrs. F. Helsen was com1-

The January sitting of the circuit court 
opened this morning with His Honor 
Judge Barker presiding. No eases were 
heard today and adjournment was made 
until Thursday afternoon.

In addressing the grand jury, his honor 
spoke on the absence of crime in the city 
for some time past, noting that there was 
no criminal case to be dealt with. He 
also wished all the jurymen the compli
ments of the season.

The docket is as follows: —

Trouble in Irish Constituencies
London, Jan. 4—Disorder! : «dThe Quebec .and Lake St. John bond- 

aecided
y scenes were 

witnessed at meetings in the counties of 
Cork and Mayo in the election campaign. 
Mr. Flynn, M. P., for North Cork who 
was visiting his constituents, met with se
vere opposition from the supporters of 
Mr. Guiney, a country councillor running 
in the O’Brien interests, and one of his 
meetings was broken up by men on horse
back, who charged wildly through the po
lice cordon and dispersed his listeners hel
ter-skelter.

pel led last night to stand by the house and 
see her child burned to death. It is feared iu«> wa8, the disinherited eon of a noble 
she will lose her mind. Her husband, a English family, was sworn to yesterday at 
lumberman, is being searched for in a 
neighboring log camp.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4—An attempt 
to thaw out some frozen water pipes un
der a sink where a Jèaky kerosene can 
was standing, resulted in a fire which 
drove three families, including ten chil
dren, scantily clad, to the zero atmosphere 
outside. Four firemen were badly frozen.
The building was destroyed with all its etommgh, but to the police he always was 
contents, but the property loss was sin ill.

New York, Jan. 4—Search for Roberta 
Buist De Janon, the sixteen-ÿear-old Phil
adelphia heiress, and Ferdinand Cohen, 
the hotel waiter, who dropped out of sight 
at the same time in Philadelphia last week, 
was kept up by the detectives today on 
clues which convinced them that the two 
were in hiding here.

It became known today that an elderly 
man and a young girl, strongly resembling 
the couple, had applied for apartments ed. 
at three places on the upper west side yes- “Twenty years ago we learned that tho 
ter day. last Lord Featrehstonaugh was dead and.

Baltimore, Jail. 4 - Wm. O. Carter, that we were heirs to part of his estate,
thirty-five years old, today' shot and kill- Harry went to England to claim the
ed Mrs. Belle Warne, forty, at her home, fate and found it had been taken by hi*
129 West Gambon street, and then com- brother Wallace. He was the rightful
mi ted suicide. Carter, who was married, but never could get our rights in
was said to have been infatuated with Mrs. the case.”
Warner, who it is understood repulsed his 
advances.

IS REMOVED HALIFAX MAN
DIES AS HE READS 

MORNING PAPER

fto oppose the Can-holders have 
adian Northern scheme.

A Bonar Law, speaking in Dulwich, said 
the extent of unemployment now was ful
ly two per cent, worse than the average 
under the Unionist government. The ar
guments of the chancellor only proved 
that no government, however dangerous 
under any fiscal system, however bad, 
could keep us always at the very lowest 
depths of depression or prevent us getting 
some small share of the general trade re
vival which is no in full swing.

Ross vs. Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.— London, Jan. 4—Joe Martin thinks he
L. A. Currey, K. C. has a cinch on being elected. He will

TKe following were summoned to act on kn(|W where hc ls on janualy 17. Donald 
the grand jury:—

Edward Bates, John Jackson. Chas. K. Mat-Master believes bitnsclf winner, lianda- 
Cameron, Timothy Collins, A. Kin sell a, C. down. Haroar Greenwood can’t see where 
B. Allan, James Colilns, Edgar Archibald, he can get left.
Robert J Armstrong Robert Magee, Wjl- Two UUeral candidates arc to be run 
trid Barton, M. J. Barry. W. II. Bell, , .. .... , . , .,
<’. Fred. Chamberlain, I>. A. Clark, H. L. b>’ thc <-ity of lamdon Liberal Associa. 
Coduer, M. J. Coady, J. S. Goughian, Jo- tion in opposition to Balfour and Ban- 
Kt'ph Craig. J. 1*. Currie. Frank Watson, bury.

'ribson"11"'"' ,lamCS KI,i0U and WUHam London, Jan. 4-Thcie will be sixty-four
‘ The following were summoned to act as clcctiona on Jan- 15- deluding eighteen in 
petit jurors: - London, six in Manchester, seven in Bir-

F. P. Roderick, II. A. Allison. C. IT.
Gibbons, S. W. Lilley. 1). Hayes, L. Phil 
lips, K Gibbs, W. R. Willet, R. D. Smith,
James Wilson, A. C. Smalley, R. II. Cole
man. Wm. C. Magee, George Calhoun. A.
McNicfool, F. K. Patterson, J. McNeil,
Chas. Ramsay^ Jas. 11. McHugh. J. M. F.
Whiting and Geo. P. Keirstvail

Dublin. Jan. 4—There is much interest 
here in the announcement of the removal 
of the ban against the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians in Scotland. Hitherto Cath
olics in Scotland were forbidden to join 
the order.

The effect of the removal of the ban will 
be to strengthen the order in Ireland.

| the inquest into the robber’s death by his 
sister. Miss Emma Featherstonaugh, who 
declared that her brother was rightfully 
the bearer of the name Lord Featherston
augh.

beatherstone lived with his mother, sis
ter and wife under the name of Eeather-

JURY..
Miles Bros. vs. Bell—Weldon & McLean. 
Mayes vs. N. B. Cold Storage Company 

—Powell & Harrison.
O'Donnell vs. ltuddick—Hazen A Ray

mond.

'.:AManchester, X. II., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
Edward Walsh, who came here recntly 
from Halifax. N. S., died yesterday a lit
tle after taking breakfast. An hour 
lier he was in good health and left the 
table to read the morning paper and sat 
down.

SOME ONE ELSE 
MAY BE INDICTED

III Of nurn mnr ! was found dead in his chair an hour
IN uLUVtn uAuL 11ater* was «ixty-six years old and

leaves wife and two daughters—Mi's. 
Boston, Jan. 4 ^Evidence now in the Amos Young and Mrs. James Heon, both 

hands of District Attorney John J. Hig- /of this place, 
gins supporte the belief that at least two 
indictments in the Glover murder case will 
be sought from the Middlesex grand jury 
at East Cambridge next week.

The state police have been quietly work
ing on the ease, and it is intimated that 
enough evidence has been procured to in
dicate evidence of an accessory to the 
murder of Clarence VY. Glover, who 
shot at the Waltham laundry on thc night 
of Nov. 20.

known as Featlierston. 
Jli-s sister

car-
At Crossmolina. in county Mayo, a meet

ing was held to settle the preliminaries for 
the convention, and a ruling of the chair
man, Mr. Johnson, representing the Na
tional Directory, aroused resentment in 
certain quarters. A large crowd rushed 
the door, and several persons were assault
ed, while inside the room Gie efforts of 
Father Quin, of Ballina, and Conor O’Kel
ly, M. P., for North Mayo, to speak at 
the same time were terminated by the 
mob smashing in the windows and pour
ing by scores into the the room. Free 
fights ensued, and up to a late hour the 
streets remained in a disturbed condition. 
The delegates to the meeting were pelted 
with stones and mud as they leH the 
town.

said : —“My grandfather’s 
grandfather. Henry Bardiff Featherston
augh was the nephew and heir of thc last 
baron of one of the oldest families in Es
sex. Eng. The daughter of an Englishman 
neighbor had been picked out for him to 
wed, but he ran away and married 
Irish girl named Lee.

’

NEW DOCKET.

a poor 
For this he ,waa 

disinherited. He came to America and set
tled in Oswego. X. Y., where he prosper-

r-

HE LEFT $20,000,000
J. A. Friend’s Fortune All for Fam

ily, Nothing for Charity
wa>

Pittsburg, Jan. 4—The will of James W. 
Friend, vice-president of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company, has been probated. The 
c.state is estimated to be valued at $20,- 
009.000 and nothing is given to charity.

One-third of the estate goes to Mrs. 
Martha A. Friend, widow, and the balance 
is equally divided among four children, 
Elizabeth M.. Rebecca. Charles W. and 
Théodore E. Friend. The widow and two 
sons are appointed executors.

mingham. The results of these ought to 
give an indication of how the rest will

In spite of this evidence the authorities 
have missed considerable material which 
has been procured by the forces working in 
the interest of the Glover brothers, and 
which, tends to substantiate the assertions 
of counsel made sometime since, that they 
believed Hattie Le Blanc will not be found 
guilty of the crime with which she is 
charged.

Information indicates that there is 'a 
great deal more in the Glover case than 
the mere fact of the shooting of Glover.

There are several persons who are of 
the opinion that Clarence F. Glover 
shielding someone else when he made his 
statement at the time he was lying wound
ed at Dr. X. W. Cousins’ private hospital.

t

RAILWAYS MAKE 
CONCESSIONS FOR 

THE SHRINERS

Akron, Pa., Jan. 4—Clias. Schmidt, alias 
Mike Jordan, who last night murdered 
Mrs. Teresa Barnhart, with whom hc 
boarded, gave that crime a sensational < li- 

| max this morning when he came to Akron 
and killed himself in front of the Barn 
hart house.

go.

m FATHER RICE ELEVATED 'WOMAN SMUGGLER 
TO EPISCOPATEt PAYS $7,500 FINE■ MONCTON HAD IT .New Orleans. La., Jan. 4—Representa

tives of the Imperial Council. Mystic 
Shrine, as well as .Shriller* over the states, 
f aiiada and Mexico will enjoy a special 
round trip rate of one fare, plus twenty- 
five cents, which was recently granted by 
tlio Southeastern I’awsenger Association. 

jTliis concession was made for the benefit 
of all Shriners who desire to attend the 
thirty-sixth annual session of the Iqiperial 
Council in New Orleans, on April 11, 12 
and 13.

New \ ork, Jan. 4- To thc surprise of 
the customs authorities, Augusta Wind- 
muller. one of the fashionable dressmakers 
indicted for conspiracy to defraud the 
treasury by means o ft he “sleeper-trunk"’ 
game, appeared before Judge Noyes in the 
United States circuit rourt entered a plea 
of guilty was fined 7.500 which she 

Roman Catholic diocese of Burlington, Yl., promptly paid, and was permitted to go 
expressed great surprise when the an- free, 
nouncement of his elevation was made to 
him. Father Rice is 38 years old. Ilis 
parish here has about 1,700 communicants.

Father Rice was horn in Leicester. Mass..

FIRED HOUSE, TRIED 
TO KILL RELATIVE,

AND SHOT HIMSELF

WORD FROM ROOSEVELT Is Appointed Bishop of Catholic 
Diocese of Burlington, Vt.SIX BELOW TODAY

Hoomi, Cganga., Protectorate, Jan. 4 — 
The American hunting expedition left to
day for Butiaba, which it is expected will 
be reached tomorrow. All are well.

Moncton. X. Ik. Jan. 4—(Special)—With 
a cold wind blowing at the rate of twenty- 
live miles an hour, pedestrians here are 
finding trouble in getting along and as the 
sidewalks arc in a very icy condition dif 

I fivulty is increased greatly. The thermom
eter registered six below this rooming.

The Maritime express was two hours late 
this morning, tlie delay being caused by 
a heavy snow storm raging between Gau- 
sapscal and Little Metis in Quebec.

North bridge, Mass., Jan. 4 J. J. Rice, 
who was today appointed bishop of the

Philadelphia. Jan. 4—After setting iie 
to the home of Benjamin Lucy last night, 
(’has. K. Huston, aged 23. fired two shots 
at Lucy who is Ins lirothcr-in-law and 
then committed suicide by shooting. Lucy 
was unhurt. When questioned by detec
tives lie was unable to (fxplain the ntrnnge 
actions of his brother-in-law.

RESCUES SONS BUT IS Neither Collector Loeb nor any of his 
office force would discuss the disposition 
ofethe case. There was a general agree
ment. however, that should the courts 
here adopt the course that has character
ized the treatment of similar cases by the 
federal court, at Trenton. N. J.. flic task 
of breaking up organized revenue frauds 
here will be tendered all the harder. Both 
Collector Loeb and District Attorney Wise 
are anxious for the full penalties to be 
given to smugglers.

It is believed that the twenty-five or 
more others wdio are under indictment for 
the same offense as that of Miss Wind- 
muller’s Avili be let off as lightly as she 
has been by other federal judges.

In accordance with thc request of the 
Shriners for a diverse routing. arrange
ments may be made from Cincinnati. 
Gain», St. Louis, Louisville. Norfolk and 
Washington as well as other northern 
points for the journey to New Orleans 
over one road and the return trip 
another. This may be secured by the pay
ment of about $5 in excess of the regular 
rate.

HIMSELF BADLY BURNED: ami c< Inca ted1 in the public schools of that 
town and Leicester Academy, Holy Cross 
College, the Grand Seminary of theology 
at Montreal. In Sept., 1894, he was or- 

i Grand Rapid*. Midi.. Jan 4—Detcrmin- dained by Bishop Beaven of Springfield. 
; ed to secure thc management of Stanley He took a post graduate course in theol- 
Ketvhell, Robert Shoeman of Paris, urriv-1 ogy at the American College in Rome, re
ed in the city today, and had a long ct>n-1 ceiving degree of Doctor of Divinity in 
ferencc with him. The papers will be I 1890. He was assigned to the parishes at 
signed in a few days, as Kctchell is anx- Portland, Me., Fitchburg, Pittsfield and 
ions to secure foreign bookings. Shopman Oxford, Mass., and for two years was pro- 
lias made flattering offers to the Michigan f essor of philosophy at St. John's Sem
in ao. iiiavy, Brighton.

*

TO MANAGE KETCMEL EXPLOSION AND FIREMontreal, Jan. 4—(Special,—While mak- Jici'orr lie returned to the upper «tory, 
ing a heroic attempt to save his family ! a die had broken out, and enveloped tho 
from being burned to death, A. Ci. Craig, lied room, and before Mrs. Craig and her 
uf 64 Selby street, had a tbfilling experi- ; youngest son could escape they were badly 
rare early this morning, and was badly j burned. Craig managed to get his other 
burned. He arose early, and started a tire two sons out, but in doing so, lie suffered 
ill the bedroom, where his sons slept, and severely. Thc family were forced into the 
I hen went down stairs to start .the kit- street with scant attire with the thermo- 
vheu £re

Philadelphia, pa., Jan. 4- Fire following 
the explosion of an ammonia tank at the 
Pennsylvania Cold Storage & Warehousing 
Company’s plant yesterday damaged ma
chinery to the extent of $25,000. Ten men 
who were in the engine room where the 
explosion occurred escaped with slight 
bruises. ‘

The executive of Jerusalem Temple, is 
directing its attention to the programme 
of entertainment and the reception of the 
representatives who attend the imperial 
council session as well as all Shriners who 
may visit New Orleans this coming April. /
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